Abstract. In this paper, we give some necessary and sufficient conditions for weighted conditional expectation type operators on L 2 (Σ) to be centered. Also, we investigate the relation between normal and centered weighted conditional type operators. Finally we give some applications.
Introduction and Preliminaries
Operators in function spaces defined by conditional expectations were first studied, among others, by S -T.C. Moy [15] , Z. Sidak [18] and H.D. Brunk [4] in the setting of L p spaces. Conditional expectation operators on various function spaces exhibit a number of remarkable properties related to the underlying structure of the given function space or to the metric structure when the function space is equipped with a norm. P.G. Dodds, C.B. Huijsmans and B. de Pagter [5] linked these operators to averaging operators defined on abstract spaces earlier by J.L. Kelley [13] , while A. Lambert [14] studied their link to classes of multiplication operators which form Hilbert C * -modules. J.J. Grobler and B. de Pagter [9] showed that the classes of partial integral operators, studied by A.S. Kalitvin and others [1, 2, 3, 6, 12] , were a special case of conditional expectation operators. Recently, J. Herron studied operators EM u on L p spaces in [10] .
Let f ∈ L 0 (Σ), then f is said to be conditionable with respect to E if f ∈ D(E) := {g ∈ L 0 (Σ) : E(|g|) ∈ L 0 (A)}. Throughout this paper we take u and w in D(E). Let (X, Σ, µ) be a complete σ-finite measure space. For any sub-σ-finite
, and its norm is denoted by . 2 . All comparisons between two functions or two sets are to be interpreted as holding up to a µ-null set. The support of a measurable function f is defined as S(f ) = {x ∈ X; f (x) = 0}. We denote the vector space of all (equivalence classes of) almost everywhere finite valued measurable functions on X by L 0 (Σ).
For a sub-σ-finite algebra A ⊆ Σ, the conditional expectation operator associated with A is the mapping f → E A f , defined for all non-negative, measurable function f as well as for all f ∈ L 2 (Σ), where E A f , by the Radon-Nikodym theorem, is the unique A-measurable function satisfying
If there is no possibility of confusion, we write E(f ) in place of E A (f ).
A detailed discussion of the properties of these operators may be found in [17] . We recall that an A-atom of the measure µ is an element A ∈ A with µ(A) > 0 such that for each F ∈ A, if F ⊆ A, then either µ(F ) = 0 or µ(F ) = µ(A). A measure space (X, Σ, µ) with no atoms is called a non-atomic measure space. It is well-known fact that every σ-finite measure space (X, A, µ |A ) can be partitioned uniquely as X = n∈N A n ∪ B, where {A n } n∈N is a countable collection of pairwise disjoint A-atoms and B, being disjoint from each A n , is non-atomic (see [19] ).
An operator A on a Hilbert space is centered if the family of operators {A *
n, k ≥ 0} is commutative [16] .
In [7, 8] we investigated some classic properties of multiplication conditional expectation operators M w EM u on L p -spaces. In this paper we will be concerned with characterizing weighted conditional expectation type operators and their Aluthage transformations on L 2 (Σ) in terms of membership in the class of centered operators and the relation between normal and centered weighted conditional type operators. Finally, we get some necessary and sufficient conditions for integral operators to be centered and some applications in their spectra.
Centered and normal weighted conditional type operators
In the first we reminisce some theorems that we have proved in [8] .
, and in this case its norm is given by T = (E(|w| 2 ))
where S = S(E(|u| 2 )) and G = S(E(|w| 2 )).
Theorem 2.3. The unique polar decomposition of bounded operator T = M w EM u is U |T |, where
χ Sū E(uf ) and
It is shown in [16] that if A is an operator such that, for each positive n, A n has polar decomposition U n P n , then A is centered if and only if for each positive n, U n = U n 1 . In the sequel we will characterize centered weighted conditional type operators.
Theorem 2.5. Consider the weighted conditional type operator
M w EM u : L 2 (Σ) → L 2 (Σ). Then (a) If M w EM u is centered, then |E(uw)| 2 = E(|u| 2 )E(|w| 2 ) on S(E(uw)E(w)E(u)). (b) If |E(uw)| 2 = E(|u| 2 )E(|w| 2 ), then M w EM u is centered.
Proof. (a) By induction we have
Now, by Theorem 2.3 we obtain
wE(ua) and so
. By part (a) and direct computation shows that
Corollary 2.7. Consider the weighted conditional type operator EM u :
Recall that each operator A on a Hilbert space H is called normal if A * A = AA * . In the sequel some necessary and sufficient conditions for normality will be presented.
Proof. (a) Applying lemma 2.2 we have
So for every f ∈ L 2 (Σ),
This implies that if
Let A ∈ A, with 0 < µ(A) < ∞. By replacing f to χ A , we have
and so
Corollary 2.11. Consider the weighted conditional type operator
, then the following conditions are equivalent: f (x, t)dt, which is independent of the second coordinate. Now, if we take u(x, y) = y and E(|w| 2 )(x, y) = 4+x 2 . So, E(|u| 2 )(x, y)E(|w| 2 )(x, y) = 2 and |E(uw)| 2 (x, y) = 64 4+x (x+12) 2 . Direct computations shows that E(|u| 2 )(x, y)E(|w| 2 )(x, y) ≤ |E(uw)| 2 (x, y).
Since T = M w EM u is bounded then we have
this implies that E(|u| 2 )(x, y)E(|w| 2 )(x, y) = |E(uw)| 2 (x, y). So by Theorem 2.5 the operator T = M w EM u is centered. 
whenever E A (f ) is defined. Let u(x) = e x , then E(u)(x) = cosh(x) and E(|u| 2 )(x) = cosh(2x). It is clear that S(E(u)) = X. So, u is not A-measurable. Thus by Corollary 2.7 we conclude that the operator T = EM u is not centered. If T = EM u is centered, then u should be A-measurable, but u is not A-measurable.
Applications
In this section, we shall denote by σ p (T ), σ jp (T ), the point spectrum of T , the joint point spectrum of T , respectively. A complex number λ ∈ C is said to be in the point spectrum σ p (T ) of the operator T , if there is a unit vector x satisfying (T − λ)x = 0. If in addition, (T * −λ)x = 0, then λ is said to be in the joint spectrum σ jp (T ) of T .
If A, B ∈ B(H), then it is well known that σ p (AB) \ {0} = σ p (BA) \ {0} and σ jp (AB) \ {0} = σ(BA) jp \ {0}.
Let A λ = {x ∈ X : E(u)(x) = λ}, for λ ∈ C. Suppose that µ(A λ ) > 0. Since A is σ-finite, there exists an A-measurable subset B of A λ such that 0 < µ(B) < ∞,
This implies that λ ∈ σ p (EM u ).
If there exists f ∈ L p (Σ) such that f χ C = 0 µ-a.e, for C ∈ Σ of positive measure and E(uf ) = λf for 0 = λ ∈ C, then f = E(uf ) λ , which means that f is Ameasurable. Therefore E(uf ) = E(u)f = λf and (E(u) − λ)f = 0. This implies that C ⊆ A λ and so µ(A λ ) > 0. This observations show that
where A λ,w = {x ∈ X : E(uw)(x) = λ}.
Here we show that a large class of integral operators are of the form of weighted conditional type operators. This means that we investigated centeredness and normality of integral operators on L 2 (Σ).
Let (X 1 , Σ 1 , µ 1 ) and (X 2 , Σ 2 , µ 2 ) be two σ-finite measure spaces and X = X 1 × X 2 , Σ = Σ 1 × Σ 2 and µ = µ 1 × µ 2 . Put A = {A × X 2 : A ∈ Σ 1 }. Then A is a sub-σ-algebra of Σ. Then for all f in domain E A we have
on X.
Also, if (X, Σ, µ) is a finite measure space and k :
is called kernel operator on L 2 (Σ)). We show that T is a weighted conditional type operator. [9] Since L 2 (Σ) × {1} ∼ = L 2 (Σ) and uf is a Σ ⊗ Σ-measurable function, when f ∈ L 2 (Σ). Then by taking u := k and f ′ (x, y) = f (y), we get that
Hence T is a weighted conditional type operator.
By Theorem 2.1 we conclude that every well-defined integral operator T :
where k : X × X → C is a Σ ⊗ Σ-measurable function, is a bounded operator on L 2 (Σ) if and only if X |k(., y)| 2 dµ(y) < ∞, µ a.e. Now, we can derive conditions that ensure the integral operators are centered on L 2 (Σ)-spaces as follows.
We have the followings:
(b) If S( X k(., y)dµ(y)) = S( X |k(., y)| 2 dµ), the followings are equivalent.
Proof. Let f ∈ L 2 (Σ) \ {0} and λ ∈ C, such that wE(uf ) = λf . Let M = span{f }, the closed linear subspace generated by f . Thus we can represent T = M w EM u as the following 2 × 2 operator matrix with respect to the decomposition
where P is is the orthogonal projection of L 2 (Σ) onto M . Since |E(uw)| 2 = E(|u| 2 )E(|w| 2 ) a.e, µ, for every g ∈ L 2 (Σ) we have P |T 2 |P (g) − P |T * | 2 P (g), g ≥ 0.
Hence P (|T 2 | − |T * | 2 )P ≥ 0. Direct computation shows that (ii) If the operator EM u is centered and S(E(u)) = X. We have σ p (EM u ) = σ jp (EM u ) and σ jp (EM u ) \ {0} = {λ ∈ C \ {0} : µ(A λ ) > 0}. (iii) If the integral operator T f (x) = X k(x, y)f (y)dµ(y) is centered and S( X k(., y)dµ(y)) = X. We get that σ p (T ) = σ jp (T ) and σ jp (T ) \ {0} = {λ ∈ C \ {0} : µ(A λ ) > 0}, where A λ = {x ∈ X : X k(x, y)dµ(y) = λ}.
